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DEADLINE FOR ALL ISSUES IS THE 20TH OF THE PRECEEDING MONTH 

YOUR WINDELLAMA NEWS IS PRINTED BY BUSINESS REQUISITES, GOULBURN 

 

Annual Subscriptions  -  please send your   details and 
$30  (cheques payable to ‘Windellama News’)  to cover 
the annual cost of postage. 

All cheques please post to: 

The Secretary, PO Box 705, Goulburn. 2580 

* Unpaid subscriptions will be cancelled after one month 

If you have any short articles, anecdotes, or   something 
else interesting about yourself, your family, or the 
community; please write it down and drop it in our 
letterbox at the Hall. We will edit it and publish it in the 
Windellama News. 

A LOCKED POSTAL BOX IS AT THE FRONT OF THE 
HALL, 3444  OALLEN FORD RD, IN THE STONE 
WALL FOR THE  COLLECTION OF ITEMS FOR 

PUBLICATION  

Items left in the box after the deadline will not be 
collected or included in the News 

Articles, adverts, etc may also be sent by email to: 

newswindellama@gmail.com 

Adverts sent by email will not be inserted unless 
payment is received by the deadline. 

It would be greatly appreciated if anyone sending 
money to the  Windellama News would include their 
name and address and a note saying what it was for 
and put it in a sealed envelope. This would avoid a lot of 
confusion and uncertainty .  

Our Policy on Receipts 

The Windellama News makes out a receipt for all      
advertising payments made to the paper. We don’t post 
out receipts to save cost and we assume that the      
appearance of the advertisement in the paper could  
normally be taken as proof of payment. If you require a 
posted receipt please include a stamped self-addressed 
envelope with your payment. 

Notice to advertisers, article 
submitters & readers 

The Windellama News is published and authorised by the Windellama 
Progress Association Inc. Whilst every care has been taken in the  
production of the News & publishing to the web page on the community 
website, the editor takes no responsibility for any inaccuracies, errors or  
omissions. All such contributors by forwarding advertising, notices, & 
articles, agree to indemnify the publisher & warrant that the material is 
accurate & neither deceptive nor misleading, in breach of copyright, 
defamatory or in breach of any other laws & regulations.  

The responsibility for  advertisements complying with the Trade      
Practices Act lies with the person, company or agency  submitting such 
for publication. Original material appearing in this newsletter is       
copyright. It may be reproduced in part or in whole for the benefit of the 
community, provided that the source of the material is fully              
acknowledged. If you have any queries about using material from the 

Windellama News, please contact  the editor.  
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October 

5 Nerriga Cake Stall & Sausage Sizzle 

8 Council Outreach Meeting @ Hall 6.00pm 

6 Nerriga Produce Market 

11 STAC at Hall 5.30 

21 Progress Meeting @ Hall 4.00 pm 

26 Landcare Soil Health Program 

November 

16 Windellama RFS Anniversary Day 

 

 

Coming Events… 
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Community Notice Board 

Windellama Progress Association  

Windellama Progress Association Meeting 

 All Welcome 

Monday October 21st  at 4.00 pm at 
Windellama Hall. 

Come along and have a say! 

 

Craft @ Windellama Hall 

We are back at the Windellama Hall from the 
every second Tuesday of the month. 

From 1pm to 4pm. 

All welcome. Bring along your project, maybe 
knitting, crocheting, card making and if you 
need a little help we will try to assist you.  

For more information ring Irene 48 445 214 

Rainfall Stats 
 

16 August to 15 September 

Rosewood, Windellama Road Windellama 18.5mls / 6 days 

Gar-Den, Oallen Ford Rd, Oallen    

Corang Cottage, Braidwood Road    
Nerriga        20.5 mls / 5 days  

 

Bishop at St Bartholomew’s Windellama 

Everything went well for the visit of Bishop 
Mark Short for the 160th Birthday of St Bart’s.  
The weather was perfect, the singing was 
excellent and Morning tea !!!!!WOW. 

Our picture shows Bishop Mark cutting the 
birthday cake, with Helen Williams making 
sure that he does it properly! 

It wasa great to have in attendance some 
descendants of the Rev Robert Cartwright, a 
pioneer minister in the district.  His son 
Richard Cornelius Cartwright, was the driving 
force in the establishment of a church at 
Windellama 

We are looking forward to the 170th Birthdaay 
in 2029. 

Council Outreach Meeting 

8th October at the Hall6.00 pm for 6.30 start. 

The meetings provide an opportunity for 
community members to meet and discuss 
council related issues with Councillors and 
senior staff; rural communities are 
encouraged to come along and have their say 

on council matters and projects. 

Mayor Bob Kirk has highlighted that these 
meetings are an excellent time for the rural 
residents in Goulburn Mulwaree. “With these 
Meetings approaching, it is a great time for 
the Goulburn Mulwaree community not just 
to meet the councillors but to also come and 
voice your thoughts, opinions and ideas.” 

Anyone with questions for Council can send 
question to progress email 
windellamaprogress@gmail.com and we will 
forward to the Council so that they can be 
addressed on the night send to Council for 
them 
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Windellama Garden Club Incorporated News 

August 2019 Rainfall 

At our place we ended up receiving an extra 7mm of rain for a total of 18.5mm for August. 

September 2019 Rainfall 

Things were not looking good for rain at our place up to Sunday the 15th with only 3.5mm rain 
measured. However, that all changed Monday night the 16th with 35mm in the gauge Tuesday 
morning plus a lump of snow.  

I knew it got cold Monday night and was surprised with the whiteness and amount of snow that 
had fallen. However, our dam is full and the ground got a good soaking from the rain and with the 
thawing of the snow.  

All up at our place we have received 38.5mm of rain, so far. I know some areas have received at 
least 10mm or more than us. 

In our garden 

We are still going through a steep learning curve in regards to growing and maintaining plants in 
our plastic covered grow tunnel. 

Still have not pruned our roses or grapes and now we have all the broken branches to remove of 
the bushes, trees, fences and ground, thanks to the snow. 

Bird Life 

The magpies are still raiding the chook pellets and are currently engaged in aerial combat and 
fighting on the ground. While they are bluing with each other they are not bothering us, not that 
they do anyway. Possibly due to the free food in the form of chook pellets. 

A different larger size duck has been visiting our dam for the last few weeks. When he first turned 
up there was a pair of them but lately only the drake has been visiting. The last few years they 
use to visit a small dam up near Bullamalita Road. I do know the male visits the dam up the back 
of my place a lot, maybe the female is nesting or has young on that dam? 

My canaries were showing lots of interest in breeding early this year but the drop of snow might 
slow them down – might! Every year for the last 6 they have come into condition earlier and 
earlier – climate change? I'm living in hope I can avoid breeding after the end of December due to 
the hot weather. 

The fiches have not stopped breeding with young Red Billed Firefinches (Ruddies) a regularity, 
and the male Jacarini Finch has not shed his black suit. 

Cake Auction Saturday10th August 

Through the generosity of the patronage at the Can-Assist fund raising day supporting the cake 
auction, raffle, chocolate wheel, donations and canteen we will be donating $3581.75 to the 
Goulburn Can-Assit group. 

Harry Simm  
Secretary 
Windellama Garden Club Inc. 
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MICK’S MULTI TRADES 
ABN: 90 178 544 738 

Multi Skilled Tradesman 
Windellama NSW 

Lic # MVTC 126573 
Mob: 0413 059 587 

Email: micksmultitrades@gmail.com 

Proudly supporting the Windellama community is Mick 

A multi skilled tradesman and handy man. 

So if you’ve got a problem, we can help you sort it out. 

We can help you with building a shed too renovating your home, 

 Fitting a water tank or swinging a farm gate. 

We looked after our locals, and turn a hand to any job. 

So shoot me an email or phone anytime, you’ll be pleasantly surprised at our 

down to earth rates. 

mailto:micksmultitrades@gmail.com
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Nerriga  Progress & Sporting Association 

NERRIGA HALL 

fees for Hire of Hall and 

Supper Room 
 

Hall - 

Full Day $200 

Half Day $100 

Supper Room - $60 

Supper Room & 

Kitchen $100 
* GST to be added to all fees 
Security/Cleaning Fee $100 

Refundable on inspection 
 

To book please contact Helen 
Rolland 02 4845 9115 
helenrolland@bigpond.com 

Nerriga Garden Club 

Nerriga Progress Association’s last Cake Stall 
and Sausage Sizzle for 2019 will be on 
Saturday, October 5 from 9am until sold out. 

We look forward to seeing locals and 
travellers enjoying the day. 

Nerriga Produce Market – Sunday October 6, 
2019 – 9am to 1pm 

A busy long weekend for Nerriga. 

Today we all rolled up to Gar-den the home of 
Gary and Denise and after a sumptuous 
morning tea we started to help / hinder them 
move stuff out of sheds etc for the upcoming 
garage sale.  It is amazing what you can 
accumulate in a period of 20years or 
so.  Helped of course by receiving the 
proceeds of one’s parents lives when they 
shuffle off the mortal coil.  With rain and 
thunderstorms forecast for Sunday there was 
a need to provide cover for many of the 
items.  Denise also encouraged us to lift plants 
from her extensive garden as the new owners 
to be are not gardeners ( yet ).  This rain has 

now decreased in 
forecast amount as is 
the norm this year but 
we did all get a nice 
helping of the wet stuff 
with a bit of icing on top 
this week so we must be 
grateful. As a garden 
group we can shift a fair 
amount of stuff and we 
might be available for 

hire with the right inducement….food, wine 
and we can provide the good company.  Many 
of us left with goodies stuffed into our cars 
and utes and hopefully the roll up for the 
garage trail sales will be good.  We then had a 
superb lunch and did another small stint of 
moving leaving Denise and Gary with more to 
do but the 2 grandsons will roll their sleeves 
up tomorrow.  We wish Gary and Denise well 
on their new adventure when it happens and 
may even lob in on them on occasion.  The 
plants and shrubs are starting to burst forth so 
there must be another run of frosts sometime 
soon but it does feel like Spring now and the 
birds are busy constructing nests.  Happy 
gardening.  Next month’s meeting is at a time 
and place to be announced.  More info Kay 
Hamer  kahamer@activ8.net.au  or 
0248459021 but less reliable.  Again all are 
welcome to our meetings where gardening 
and life gets dissected and we enjoy good 
food. 

mailto:kahamer@activ8.net.au
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ALLSORTZ TOWING   
(TTA  Lic no 99003) 
 
Goulburn – Southern 
Highlands and 
Surrounding Areas 

24 hours – 7 Days 

Great Rates 

 

$$$$$ 
CASH$$$$$PAID FOR 

Unwanted Cars, Trucks, Tractors, Trailers and Machinery 

We will cart anything 

If we can fit it we will move it 

CALL GRAEME ON 0403 673 167 

Rotary Swap Meet – Show and Shine at Crookwell Showground, 
Sunday 20 October 2019 

A large variety of new & old goods on offer including collectables, 
clothing, footwear & normal swap meet items. This year it is anticipated that there 
will be a large number of participants featuring in the show and shine early feedback 

& enquiries have been strong. The swap meet is again the 
destination for the 2019 Canberra-Crookwell Charity Cruised 
organized by the Canberra GT Falcon Club at 
info@falcongtclubact.com.au) 

Outdoor & indoor sites are available starting from $15 per 
site & a $50 lucky stall draw will again be available to 
participants. Set up from 12noon Saturday, gates open 
6.30am Sunday. Free camping on the ground Saturday night 

with coin operated hot showers available. 

Entrance fee for lookers and buyers is $5 for adults and U12s 
free. Have an enjoyable day out at very little cost & be eligible 
for some of the $400 in prizes offered to patrons for 
attendance. 
   Bookings & information: 

Tele: Sean 02 4832 1566 or sandbproudman@bigpond.com 
Or secretary@crookwellrotary.com.au  
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Windellama SES First Aid & CFR 
I guess the big talking point in our district is the recent fall of snow, in which we measured 52 mm 
of rain and snow. 

There has never been snow like that which we have just had on this property during my lifetime. 
True,there has been snow, but it never really settled on the ground. 

There was no damage to our living quarters, but that cannot be said for the surrounding area of 
our land. 

There will be no cutting down of trees to provide us with firewood, enough fell of their own 
accord. Clearing and repairing damaged fence lines will be a priority, the first of which was to 
clear my access road. Speaking of roads, Lumley Road from my place to the Windellama road was 
an absolute "war zone", not quite impassable, but nearly. 

We are still asking people to come along and join our SES, two people are willing to come to our 
next meeting, so I have been told, after speaking with them, one of which we met when 
inspecting damage.  

Regards Kevin Muffet 
Deputy Unit Commander, 
Windellama SES/CFR 

Hello Everyone, 

The market days keeps us quite busy in the museum, with lots of new comers to 

district very interested in the History of 

Windellama. 

We have some old favorite publications 

reprinted as well as our Birthday publication 

and Tom’s latest booklet on Lansdowne Bridge, 

all available at the museum. 

So lots to choose from. 

Call in to the Museum on the next market day 

to purchase your copy as well as having a look around our wonderful Museum and its 

nice and cool inside. 

  Windellama History is preserved in our wonderful museum, with lots to look at and lots to 

talk about, so come and visit at the next Market Day. 

We have a selection of history books by local Authors Tom Bryant & Rex Hockey, for 

sale as well as the ever popular “Wild Windellama” by Carina Clarke. 

The museum is open on Market Days - every third Sunday of each month, from 9am 

till 1pm also by arrangement. 

                Next Meeting 12th October 2019 10am at the Museum 

NEW MEMBERS and GUESTS ARE ALWAYS WELCOME 
For any enquiries please contact:  

                                                             Rex Hockey: 48 445147 
                                                                         Marcia Tatam: 0423283514 
                                                                     Julian Woods: 48 44 5270 
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'BIRDS OF A DIFFERENT 
FEATHER' 

By Kay Muddiman – Media Officer 

No, I'm not referring to those of us who don't 
conform to what is generally accepted as 
'normal', but to those of our feathered friends 

whose colouring doesn't conform to what is 'normal' for them!  I'm sure many of us have seen 
such a bird and perhaps wondered about it?  I know I have.  My curiosity was aroused after we 
saw what we thought at first was an immature magpie with unusual markings, but which never 
developed into the traditional magpie colourings.  We saw it over a period of three or four years, 
and even when fully mature the colourings never changed.  After some research (via Mr. Google 
of course!) I discovered the reason for this maggie's unusual colouring -  it had leucism. 
Leucism is an abnormal plumage condition caused by 
a genetic mutation that prevents pigment, particularly 
melanin, from being properly deposited on a bird’s 
feathers. As a result, the birds do not have the normal, 
classic plumage colours, and instead the plumage has 
several colour changes, including:  white patches 
where the bird should not have any; paler overall 
plumage that looks faint, diluted or bleached;  overall 
white plumage with little or no colour discernable. The 
degree of leucism, including the brightness of the 
white and the extent of pigment loss, will vary 
depending on the bird’s genetic makeup. It can affect 
the plumage only slightly, or in a major way where the 
plumage is totally white. 
 Albinism is another genetic condition that can turn a 
bird’s plumage pale, but there are distinct differences 
between albino and leucistic birds. Leucism affects 
only the bird’s feathers, and typically only those with 
melanin pigment – usually dark feathers. A leucistic 
bird with different colours may show some colours brightly, especially red, orange or yellow, while 
feathers that should be brown or black are instead pale or white. Some leucistic birds, however, 
can lose all the pigment in their feathers and are pure white. 
Albinism, on the other hand, affects all the pigments, and albino birds show no colour whatsoever 
in their feathers. Furthermore, an albino mutation also affects the bird’s other pigments in the 
skin and eyes, and albino birds show pale pink or reddish eyes, legs, feet and a pale bill, while 
leucistic birds often have normally colored eyes, legs, feet and bills. So, if you see a bird that you 
think may be an albino, check carefully to see if it is only mostly white, and also importantly, take 
a good look at the eyes! 
Leucistic birds face special challenges in the wild. Lighter plumage may rob the birds of protective 
camouflage and make them more vulnerable to predators such as hawks and feral cats. Because 
plumage colours play an important role in courtship rituals, birds with leucism may be unable to 
find strong, healthy mates. Melanin is also an important structural component of feathers, and 
birds with extensive leucism have weaker feathers that will wear out more swiftly, making flight 
more difficult and eliminating some of the bird’s insulation against harsh weather.  
Melanism is a condition caused by a genetic mutation that gives a bird excess amounts of melanin 
in its feathers. This makes the feathers much darker than normal plumage, and many melanistic 
birds appear completely brown or black. There are two ways melanism can affect birds’ plumage: 
Normally dark markings are bolder and noticeably 'overrun' their typical boundaries;  or all the 

(Continued on page 19) 

Top L-R: Albino kookaburra; Leucistic kookaburra; 
Melanistic kookaburra. 
Bottom:  L – the slightly leucistic magpie that 
tweaked my curiosity. 
R – ‘Pearl’ the leucistic crocodile (Photo source 
www.9news.com.au) 
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LAST REMINDER  
Windellama Landcare is organising a series of workshops on topics 
concerning the health of our soil: 

SOIL HEALTH PROGRAM 
beginning this month, 26 October at the Windellama Hall, starting at 9.30 
am … 

After recent requests for expressions of interest in the series, see ALL YOU WANT TO KNOW 
ABOUT SOILS in August’s Windellama news, there were a number of replies indicating areas of 
interest. 
These workshops and discussions (including some on farm visits) will provide advice on technical 
issues, available support, including financial, for all landholders and land managers in 
Windellama and adjoining areas.  These will be at no cost or minimal cost to participants.  The 
program is being supported by Local Land Services. 
The course will require participants to have a soil test undertaken by a designated agency, 
details about this will be discussed on the 26 October at the first meeting.  The soil tests will be 
free for participants, who will also be provided with an aerial photo of their property. 
If you would like to know more please contact Tony Greville  grevilles@activ8.net.au  
BUSY BEE 
On the 25 September eighteen members of the Willoughby Bushcare Group joined Windellama 
Landcare members in planting some more eucalypts at the Chain of Ponds on Sandy Point Road.  
One of our members, David Hillhorst, talked about the pin weir which was placed at one end of 
the Chain of Ponds at an earlier work party.  The pin weir slows the flow of water and stops it 
running down the creek too quickly and causing erosion.  It seems to be working well. 
David also spoke about the involvement of Windellama Landcare in the preservation of this 
ancient kind of landscape – the water seeping slowly across the land as it had done for 
millenniums.  David also demonstrated the EIM machine, which detects the salinity of the soil 
and the subsoil water flows. 
We finished the tree planting, and the hearty lunch prepared by Irene and Lloyd, chatted a bit – 
until the rain came!  We all made a hasty retreat!  It was a good day.   

WINDELLAMA 

plumage is darkened and appears dark brown or black. Just like with leucism, melanism can vary 
for different birds and some individuals will show much darker plumage than normal, while 
other birds will have less noticeable changes in their colouration, particularly if they already have 
dark markings. 
Whereas leucism can be dangerous for birds because it robs them of camouflage, melanism can 
actually be beneficial by helping conceal birds more fully. Of course, a bird with melanism may 
still have difficulty attracting a mate because their colouration is not the expected breeding 
plumage. Too much melanin in feathers may also rob the birds of some feather flexibility, which 
could lead to brittle feathers that are subject to damage more easily. 
Birds of course aren't the only creatures to be affected by these conditions -  I have used them as 
an example as they are the wildlife that most of us see on a regular basis.  However, if you live in 
the Northern Territory you may come across 'Pearl' - the leucistic crocodile spotted several times 
in the last couple of years in the Adelaide River!   
Should you need advice or  help with injured or distressed wildlife, please ring the WIRES Rescue 
Number 1300 094737.  Your call will be logged and directed to the appropriate branch 
electronically when, as always, our volunteers will be only too happy to assist. 
Until next time - take care all. 
Kay 

(Continued from page 17) 

mailto:grevilles@activ8.net.au
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BUSINESS 
REQUISITES 

Sales & Service 
◼ Photo Copiers 

◼ Fax Machine 

◼ Cash Registers 

◼ Computers 

◼ Stationery 

◼ Consumables 

Ph: 4821 5109 

E: bus_req@ozemail.com.au 

10 Russell Lane, Goulburn 

Printer of your Windellama News 

Pub opens at 10am, 7 days. 

Meals – Kitchen open for lunch (12-3pm), 7 days 
        & dinner (6-8pm) Fri, Sat and Sun 

Coffee shop – Open Friday & Monday (6-11am) 
    Saturday & Sunday (7-11am) 

Accommodation – self-contained cabins available 

Live music – on the last Sunday of every month in the afternoon and every 
now and then on a Friday night. Check out our facebook page for details of 
upcoming gigs. 

Functions – We can cater for special events, give us a call to discuss.  

Beer garden     Open fires in winter    Take away alcohol available  
 

6124 Nerriga Road, Nerriga NSW 2622 nerrigahotel@hotmail.com  Like us on 
Ph 02 4845 9120       www.nerrigahotel.com    Facebook 

NERRIGA HOTEL 

 

mailto:nerrigahotel@hotmail.com
http://www.nerrigahotel.com
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WINDELLAMA HALL COUNTRY MARKETS 
Sunday 20 October 

9am to 1pm 

 

Homemade Jams & Preserves  

Pre loved toys, books & tools  

Locally produced honey 

Lots for the sewing enthusiast  

Hand made baby treasures  

Locally grown plants 

Rawleigh Healthcare 

Scented candles 

Hand made knitted goods 

Alpaca clothing 

Food and refreshments 

Enquiries  

 Lloyd Turner     4844 5214 

Plenty of parking 

Museum open 
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 October in  Your Garden  By Irene Turner 

This month is regarded as one of the busiest times for the home gardener. 

VEGETABLES SEED; 

Now is the time to sow seed of carrots, parsnips, beetroot, 
peas, cabbages, silver beet, radish. 

Cucumbers, zucchini, melons (rock melon and watermelon). 
Pumpkin, and Squashes. 

Capsicums and parsley, and sweet corn ;-( sow in blocks to 
help with pollination). 

Make sure you have added compost and blood and bone 
before planting. 

Tomato seedling can go in now, but if we have a late frost it will kill them. So if you wish to get 
them in early make sure you cover with shade cloth or  plastic or old window glass . 

 

 

FERTILIZER  

Compost and bulky manures- improves soil structure 
and biological fertility, slow acting low in nutrients can 
be smelly. Add when preparing beds and mulching 
existing beds. 

Blood and bone- Gentle, slow feeding encourages 
beneficial soil organisms. May not contain potassium(k). 
very slow release. Use when preparing beds and every 3 months. 

Organic- based fertilizer- Encourages beneficial soil organism. Slow acting it can be smelly   Use 
Every 6-8 weeks in growing season.    

Certified-organic fertilizer- good for soil and environment. Can be relatively expensive. When 
preparing beds and every 6-8 weeks in growing season. 

Inorganic grsnular fertilizer- Formulations for different plant groups. Can damage plants if not 
applied correctly. Every 2 months during growing season. 

Controlled-release fertilizer- Little risk of damaging plants. Nutrients released as temperatures 
rise. Tend to be more expensive Good for container plants .Use every 3-6 or 9 months depending 
on product. 

Slow-release fertilizer- Gentle release. Tend to be more expensive, less control over nutrient 

release than controlled release products, Choose specific formulations for high demand plants. 

Use every 3 months during growing season. 
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WINDELLAMA PLAYGROUP 
at 

Windellama Public School 

Each Thursday  

9.30am – 11.30am 
 

BYO snacks  -   tea & coffee supplied 
 

Qualified art teacher visiting each fortnight 
 

Bring your bubs & toddlers for a fun morning 

Music, stories, sand-play, free-play, art, craft. 
 

FREE! 
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Registrations are now open for athletes of all ages!  Go to our website 
www.southerntablelandsathleticsclub.org and click on the registration 
buttons for Little Athletics, (ages 6 to 17), Seniors (18 to 30) and Masters (31 
to 99).  Don’t forget to Like our facebook page Southern Tablelands Athletics 
Club to receive updates on registration, fees, training dates and uniforms. 

When registering for Little A’s if you want to use one of your Active Kids 
$100 voucher please send the voucher details to me at 
info@southerntablelandsathleticslub.org and choose the cash option when 

registering or renewing your child.  Once you have registered/renewed then we will be in touch 
with you regarding the top up fee of $5, STAC membership fee of $4 or renewal if you were a 
member last year of $2 and the option to buy a singlet for $25. 

At this stage our dates for the 19/20 season for Athletes of all ages are:  

Any athletes, parents or volunteers who have their NSW Working With Children (WWC) and/or 
ACT Working With Vulnerable People (WVP) checks can you please send me the details to either 
contact email address for our register. 

Congratulations to two of our Little Athletes, Kayley 
Henderson (Tarago Public School) and Toby Roberts 
(Windellama Public School) who competed at the 
school regional athletics carnival recently.  We are 
so proud of how far you have come through your 
training and competition in the STAC meets and 
ACT Little Athletics State Championships and now Regionals for your 
school. 

Unfortunately the Tarago Sporting Association Inc (TSAI) did not 
received enough votes to be successful in our application to the NSW 
My Community Project grants but a big thank you to everyone who 
persevered through the voting process and voted for the project to 
extend the shed at Tarago.  TSAI will now prepare an application to the 
first round of the Veolia Mulwaree Trust which opens in February 2020.      

If you would like to be a part of the Club or have any questions please 
contact our registrar (me) on 0419639254 or email 
gillshepherd315@gmail.com and please do follow us on Facebook, 
Southern Tablelands Athletics Club for more information.  Come and join us to encourage fun, 
family, fitness and a healthy lifestyle in your local community.  

Gill Shepherd 
Registrar STAC 

11/10/19  Windellama  
18/10/19  Tarago  
25/10/19   Tarago  
1/11/19     Windellama  
8/11/19.    Windellama  
15/11/19   Tarago  
22/11/19   Tarago  
29/11/19   Windellama  
6/12/19     Windellama  
13/12/19   Tarago  
20/12/19   Tarago (Christmas party) 

31/1/20      Windellama  
7/2/20        Windellama  
14/2/20      Tarago 
21/2/20     Tarago 
28/2/20      Windellama  
6/3/20        Windellama  
13/3/20      Tarago 
20/3/20      Tarago (End of year presentation) 

Kayley Henderson and Toby Roberts at the Schools 
Regional Championships in September  

http://www.southerntablelandsathleticsclub.org
mailto:info@southerntablelandsathleticslub.org
mailto:gillshepherd315@gmail.com
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Willow Glen Gardeners 
http://www.whispersfromwillowglen.blogspot.com 

This month’s Garden Club meeting was held at Rob and Robyn’s new property at Mount Fairy.  
Rob and Robyn moved in during March this year and are planning a big Spring planting, as there 
was very little garden at the existing house and surrounds.  Whilst Members were therefore not 
able to view an established garden, there were plenty of suggestions for future plantings. 

The meeting was convened by Irene, as Warren and Judy were not able to attend. Warren and 
Judy were enjoying a fabulous trip on the Ghan, and we are all waiting eagerly to hear all about 
their journey. 

Another sorely missed member was Lynda, who 
suffered an accident at her bush firefighter assessment, 
which saw her hospitalised for over a week. Lynda is 
home now and recovering well. We are all looking 
forward to seeing Lynda at the next meeting. 

After morning tea, our special guest Kris Nash took us 
on a paddock walk to identify grasses and weeds. Kris 
regularly carries out “Land for Wildlife” surveys in the 
local area, on behalf of the Small Farms Network. Rob 
and Robyn were very pleased to learn that they have 
substantial amounts of remnant native vegetation, including kangaroo grass, wallaby grass and 
microlaena. They are rethinking their plan to spread lime over the paddocks as it may harm these 
acid-loving species. 

Turning to members’ gardens: Maria and Peter have been busy planting snapdragons and 
reported that their spinach was doing well and the bulbs are coming on nicely. They are leaving 
some areas fallow to allow the soil to recover. Peter and Maria brought along a lot of tall purple 
iris bulbs for members, which was greatly appreciated.  

Caroline’s daffodils and hellebores are flowering and providing a great show, especially the 
hellebores, which flower early and look fabulous, even in dry conditions. Caroline bought along 
some clumps of Salvias for members, which were eagerly snapped up. Caroline has recently dug 
in her green manure crop (rocket), which will improve her soil, and covered the bed with weed 
mat. Lots of worms are visible once you lift the weed mat, which will be of great benefit to her 
garden. There was some good discussion about how marigolds can assist nematode control and 
are useful as a rotation crop for vegetables. 

Kevin spoke about his success with sprouting grain 
for cattle feed. He uses barley and wheat seed and 
achieves approximately 5 kilo of feed for each kilo of 
seed. The cattle are doing very well with this feed 
source, but there are potential problems with rats 
and mice, which love the grain. Effective controls 
programs for these pests are essential, but the 
overall results are very good. 

Lloyd and Irene reported that their beans and 
strawberries were coming along nicely but were 

being eaten by pests. Irene also brought along copies of seed catalogues to share with the 
members. 

(Continued on page 29) 
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ELECTRICAL LICENCES: 

NSW Lic.No 198855C 

NSW Lic.No 498875S 

ACT Lic.No 2009576 

QLD Lic.No C13290 
 

ACCREDITATIONS 

  ACT   Type (B) Gas Appliance #200732 

  NSW     O.H.&S. General Induction     #03655 

Goulburn & Southern Tablelands Newest Winery 

Cellar Door Upcoming Open Days 

 Hours – 11am to 4:00 pm 

Sunday 1st September 

Sunday 8th September 

Sunday 15th September 
~check website for any changes or 

call prior for a drop in visit or purchase anytime ~ 

25 kms down Windellama Road from Goulburn 
turn left into Muffets Road 

email:     admin@yarralawsprings.com.au 
web:    www.yarralawsprings.com.au 
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Maria was surprised to find that Brussel sprouts, often treated as an annual crop as they die 
back in winter, will come back in the following year. Her plants are doing well and will soon be 
producing a good second crop. 

The next meeting will be held on Tuesday October 1 at Peter and Maria’s house in Lake 
Bathurst. 

New members are welcome and should call Judy on 4844 5350 or 0438 605 821 for details. 

Land for Wildlife is a voluntary program that encourages and assists landholders to manage 
wildlife habitat on their properties.  

Through Land for Wildlife you can learn about native plants, animals and ecosystems on your 
property, and get advice on managing threats such as weeds and pest animals. 

Land for Wildlife is free to join and is not legally binding. Registration in the scheme will not 

(Continued from page 27) 

THE GOULBURN WORKERS CLUB ANNUAL ART PRIZE – BIGGER 
THAN EVER! 
The Goulburn & District Art Society will present the 17th Goulburn Workers Club Annual Art 
Prize 11th to 13th October, 2019. Prior to 2003 it was 
known as the Goulburn & District Art Society Annual 
Exhibition and had run for more than 40 years. Visitors – 
buyers and browsers are welcome to wander through the 
exhibition. 

In 2018, 87 artists entered 323 artworks – the biggest art 
exhibition in Goulburn. Prices ranged from $40 to $2,500. 
There are paintings to suit any pocket and almost any 
taste in art. The Art Prize is now an interstate exhibition. 
Entries are from Victoria and Queensland as well as 
south, north and central coasts, central NSW, ACT, Sydney 
basin, and many local artists. All works are for sale. 

The eight Art Prize sections include oils, water colour/pen 
and wash, acrylics, other media, miniatures, printmaking, 
photography and digital art, and a members only section. 
It’s a wonderful opportunity for people to buy quality art 
for their homes, business premises and gifts. 

All are welcome to the official opening at 6.30 pm on Friday. Enjoy wine or cordial and finger 
foods. See the prizes awarded to the section winners and the overall winner. It is open on Friday 
and Saturday 10am to 9pm and Sunday 10am to 4pm.The entry fee for the opening is $10. The 
raffle prize is a work of art painted by Lesley Whitten. The raffle net proceeds will be donated to 
Goulburn Riding for the Disabled. Art demonstrations will be given by some GDAS members. 

The Goulburn & District Art Society thanks all those businesses who sponsor the Annual Art 
Prize and for their support during the year. The art society always welcomes new members 
whether they are experienced artists or people who wish to learn to paint. 

Information is available on the website: www.artsociety.goulburn.net.au or write to GDAS P.O. 
Box 71 GOULBURN 2580 

2018 Goulburn Workers Club Annual Art Prize 
winning work: Ann Rayment, “7.45 to the City” 
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Tarago Waste 
Management Centre 

FEES & CHARGES 
 

Tipping Charges Residents Only. 
Small trailer is 1800mm x 1200mm x up to 350mm height. 

All Fees x 2.5 for Non-Residents. 

 Fee Basis Fee 

Household Recycling (up to a small trailer) Per Entry $4.00 

General Waste: Small quantity (small car boot) Per Entry $10.00 

General Waste: Twin cab ute / small trailer (max height 
350mm) 

 

Per Entry 
 

$20.00 

General Waste: Twin cab ute / small trailer (max height 
450mm) 

 

Per Entry 
 

$27.00 

General Waste: 1 tonne flat top ute (max height 450mm) Per Entry $35.00 

General Waste Per Cubic Metre $110.00 

Garden Organics: Car/station wagon/dual cab ute/small 
trailer (max height of 450mm) 

 

Per Entry 
 

$10.00 

Car Bodies Per Item $85.00 

Fridge, Freezers, Air Conditioners Per Item $20.00 
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Windellama Historical Society from Tom Bryant 
ST BARTHOLOMEW’S ANGLICAN CHURCH, WINDELLAMA---160 Celebration 

The weekend of 24-25 August saw celebrations to commemorate 160 years of worship at Windellama. 
The special church service was attended by Bishop the Right Reverend Mark Short. Also attending were 
descendants of Reverend Robert Cartwright and also the Webb family. Reverend Cartwright’s son 
Richard Cornelius Cartwright was the instigator of St. Bartholomew’s Church bet he died on Christmas 
Day 1859 before the church was built. 

History of the church. 

 The Goulburn Herald of 13 April 1859 carried an advertisement calling for tenders for the 
construction of “a Church at Windellama, of slabs or weatherboards, on a stone foundation, or wholly of stone, 
with a boarded floor and shingled roof---according to a plan to be seen at Christ Church Parsonage, Bungonia, on 
a site which will be pointed out by Mr RC Cartwright, of Windellama---will be received up to the 23rd of April 
proximo.” Tenders were to be delivered to Rev. EB Proctor at Bungonia. The successful tender was 
received from Pinn brothers, builders of Goulburn for a church of stone construction. 

 The foundation stone of the church was laid at 1 o’clock on 27 October 1859 by JR Styles Esq. JP of 
Bungonia. Rev. EB Proctor and Rev. Richard Leigh took part in the ceremony as did Messrs. Styles, Fox, 
Cartwright and others. Afterwards a luncheon was held at Mr Cartwright’s and about £7 was collected 
towards the building fund. 

 Richard Cartwright died on 25 December 1859 unfortunately not seeing the completion of the 
church he had put so much effort in to. 

 A report in the Goulburn Herald of 5 March 1862 states that the church building had progressed to 
the stage that the roof was on. The cost so far was about £170 with £30 still owing to the builders. The 
porch and vestry still had to be built. Added to this a fence was to be put around the churchyard and a 
12 stalled shed or stable was to be erected for use by worshippers coming from a distance. The cost still 
to be borne by the community was likely to be £150. A meeting of the Church Building Fund Committee 
was held at Mrs Cartwright’s on 5 March 1862 at which the accounts were audited. 

 The church although unfinished was opened on 8 June 1862 for the Festival of Holy Trinity when 
about 100 people were in attendance. The church was described as; 

a small but neat edifice, erected in the plainest manner of substantial materials, and 
consists of a nave and chancel, with porch and vestry of common rubble work, plastered 
inside; framed wooden roof of solid hardwood timber, boarded and shingled, and boarded 
floor. Open benches of cedar and kneeling stools afford accommodation, as at present 
arranged, for between fifty and sixty persons; and the chancel is handsomely and suitably 
furnished. 

 The opening service consisted of Morning Prayer, Holy Communion and baptism of 2 infants and 
the conditional baptism of another child of 7 years of age. 

 The church had been liquidated from debt and removed from private hands and was eligible for 
consecration. The consecration was carried out on 24 August 1868 by Bishop Thomas. 

 It is a tribute to the original builders and to the restoration work that has been carried out over the 
years, the latest being in 1991 that this little church has survived and will go on serving the Windellama 
community for many years to come. 

Tom Bryant 16 September 2019 
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Classified Advertisements 

GENERAL FOR SALE 

Microwave oven shelf ,wall mounted $15.00 . 
Phone Bob 48445001 evenings. 
Folding double bed good condition $30.00 or 
near offer. Phone Shirley 48445287 evenings. 

Water Tanks 1000 Litre ICB B Grade(not for 
drinking water) $60 each Phone Bruce 
0498232448 

Bosch Induction Cook top 3 elements very 
good condition $200 0419445863 

ORANGE ELECTRICAL CONDUIT  13 
lengths  50 mm x 4.0 m $10 per length or $100 
the lot. Phone Bob 48445001 evenings 
Wooden T.V. Console in VGC. Size 
W=186cm, H=147cm, D=59cm. Contains a 
glass cabinet each side, 2 drawers, DVD & 
T.V. Area.  $250.00 or O.N.A. Details 
48447061. 

High grade quality woollen yarn rugs cream 
and deep red both matching in great condition 
small 150 x 239 large rug 250 x 350.  $400 
ono. Call Elisha 0403542471  

Teak entertainment unit, with two glass door 
display. 6x4 foot. $75.00 ONO. 

Double bunks, Metal, with ladder, new 
innerspring mattresses. $125 ONO  
Two wooden bed side tables with cane 
draws.$50 for two. Ph. 4849 4480 

1 x King Single bed  $200;1 x Single bed  
$150;1 x Single bed $100;Dressing table/
chest of drawers (8) $150; 1 x Glass TV    
table $150; 1 x Glass coffee table $50 Ph 
0411 421 416  

Lounges - 1x3, 1x2  + ottoman - yellow fabric, 
Matching chair in navy blue. All GC. Offers 
over $500 considered. 4849 4222 

Desk - large timber , 2xdraws/storage under. 
Leather inlay + matching 2drawers file cab. 
Ergo office chair. All VGC. $400 ONO 4849 
4222 

Firewood. 2 tonne truck load $430, ½ truck 
load $250.  Ph 0401 241 646  

 

ANIMAL RELATED FOR SALE 

Cattle Yards $11000.00 neg.Various size 
panels, Round gal pipe, Loading Ramp, Cattle 
CrushTo be dismantled & removed by buyer. 
Contact Neil 0400 405866 

Orders taken now for supply of nucleus bee 

hives for spring /summer 2019  4844 5001 

Collapsible wire crates 2 medium $50ea 
1large $70. 2 wooden export crates fox terrier 
size $40ea. 2 vinyl crates– as new $100ea 
(cost $250). Medium size whelping box 

(electric)$150. Clean double blankets $40ea. 
Call 4844 7143 ask for Margaret 

Budgie breeding cages $50 ono.  48459147  
Parrot Cage on stand, good cond. $150 ONO. 
Ph 0429 006 745 

Saddles, good condition, $350 & $200. ONO. 
Riding helmets $30 and $20. Also other gear: 
bridles, leather straps, etc. Ph 0434 286311. 

Miniature Shetland Gig well balanced, hardly 
used, some harness, pneumatic tyres, 
lightweight $730 ono Ph 62301774 or 
0417749064 

ANIMALS FOR SALE 

A pair of ducks Perkins crossed. $20. a pair. 
Ring Irene 48 445 214 

Adult ducks for sale.  Peking x breed.  In 
laying season at present. $10 each. Ph 
48459147 after 7pm or 0405499186  

2 black plump good looking Australorp 
Roosters to give away.48447061 

Boar Goats for sale Male and females $120 
each Contact Frank on 0418282931 

Muscovy Ducklings & 4 Mothers 4844 5108 

Murray Greys 2 Bulls—make an offer. 
0414616960 

Lowline Bull approx 18 months old $2000 
o.n.o 02 48459147  

Part Arabian horse 4 years old , 13hh 
chestnut gelding. $1,500 ph 0421996795 

Alpacas - lots of different colours & ages. 
From $250 each Phone Jacki 0428 298 157  

Horse part Arabian, 3 yrs old, regd, 14.2 hh, 
chestnut mare.  $3,000 Ph 0429 461 490 

Alpaca Wethers Variety of Colours, ages 12 
months – 3 years.Halter Trained Wethered, 
Needled & Shorn. $400.00 each. Phone 4844 
7267. Faye & Keith.  Quialigo. 
 

 

AGISTMENT 
Horse Agistment available at 41 Burrabinga 
Road Tarago. Please phone 0429 461 490 for 
enquires 
 

All personal classifieds are FREE & also included in the Tarago Times 

We run your advert until you let us know when you have sold it or gained it 
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CHURCH INFO 
Catholic Church Services 

 

Parish Priest:   Fr. Dermot McDermott  

Assistant:    Fr. Assin  

Deacon:  Chris Van Gessel 
 

Presbytery & Parish Office  
Phone 4821 1022  

******** 
Sunday Mass will be at 8am on the 2nd & 4th     

Sunday at St. Patrick's Marulan. 

Mass Times in Goulburn are:  

Saturday Vigil Mass:  

6pm  at St. Peter & St. Paul's  
Sunday: 7am. at Our Lady of Fatima,                 

Nth. Goulburn  
Sunday: 10am. at St. Peter & St. Paul's  

St. Joseph’s Church, Tarago 

Mass: 3rd. Sunday  8 am  

St. Michael’s, Bungonia 

Rosary: 7 pm. Thursdays 

Enquiries: 4821 1022 

CHURCH SERVICES  
 

St Bartholomew’s Windellama 

Services for October 

27th 

August at 10.30 am 

Reverend Canon Peter Bertram 

 
 

 

St. Andrews (Anglican) - Tarago 

2nd Sunday 9am 

St. John’s - Lake Bathurst 

4th Sunday 9am 
 

 

 

NERRIGA  

ANGLICAN CHURCH SERVICES 

Held at Nerriga Church 

2nd Sunday each month at 2pm 

(Except Easter & Christmas) 

All Welcome 

Fees for Hire of Hall  
or Supper Room   

at Windellama Hall 
 

*HALL ALL DAY   $200              
 DAY 4hrs or less   $100            
 EVENING/NIGHT** $200  

 

*Includes Supper  Room & Kitchen     

** $2 per hour for heating 
 

SUPPER ROOM (Includes Kitchen)      

 ALL DAY         $80           

 DAY 4hrs or less     $40     
 EVENING/ NIGHT  $100    

# Use of the premises prior to your booked  

function will incur a surcharge of   

Supper Room Fee 

To Book please ring W. P. A. Secretary, 
Leanne Lourigan on 4844 5545 
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Classified Advertisements cont 

CARS, BIKES, TRAILERS, etc. FOR SALE  

Nissan Pathfinder, very good condition, new 
tyres - excellent vehicle to drive and well 
maintained - V6, 250,000 Ks, Recent full 
airconditioner service - Compliance plate late 
1999, $6,000.  Phone 48459147.  

20 inch 7 spoke mag wheels in great condition 
near new tyres 95% tread on them.  Ideal for 
Commodores.  $800 ONO call Richard on 
0403542471  

Camper Trailer Queen sized bed with large 
room. Plenty storage room. Comes with zipon 
canopy/shelter.  Easy to erect/store/transport. 
$3500 ono Ph 62301774 or 0417749064 

RURAL RELATED FOR SALE 

Seed Spreader. As new $1000 o.n.o. Post hole 
Driller. As new $600 o.n.o Quad Bike for Sale - 
recent fully Serviced - $2000 o.n.o. Tri Motor Bike 
with attached Trailer. great for using around 
stables . Not registered for road use. $2000 o.n.o. 
Water pump for sale. Never been used. $1000 
ono. 48459147 after 7pm or 0405499186  

Free standing drill press single phase power 
and adjustable speed.  Comes with vice $300 ono 
call Richard 0403542471 

Lucerne Hay Prime soft green small bales $15 8 
x 3 x 3 bakes of lucerne or beardless wheaten 
available phone 0428493194 

Stanbury Electrical 75 amp battery charger - 
new condition, used twice only for Solar batteries 
- $1200. Pho 48459147 after 6P.M. 

Sherwood hydraulic log splitter 3 point linkage, 
horizontal and vertical operation.  $3,500 ONO 
Ring Grahame 0403499068  
 

WANTED 

Hiblow HP-60 or 80 air blower running or not. 
Tony 0402 432 912 

Holden one Tonner HQ to HZ.  Any condition 
running or not Ph Garry 48445980 

Small Quad Bike for kids phone Garry 48445980 

Australian Silky Terrier Female Pup (will pick 
up) phone Sharon 48445980  0438879355 

Info on star picket straightening service.  Call 
Margaret 0459142230 / 48445566  
 

Horse agistment for mini mare from November 
to May to avoid coastal itch. Please call Tanya 
4456 5589  
 

SERVICES 
Belinda's pet minding  
 Why stress your pets out by putting them in 
Kennels or boarding and saving on having to get 
them vaccinated to put them in boarding.  

I will come to you . Leaving your animals in their 
own homes. I have Vet Nurse experience of 
10yrs .  

I have a miniature pony stud and also breed and 
show guinea pigs. I will feed Horses , Dogs, Cats, 
Goats, Sheep, Chickens Ducks,. Medicate 
animals daily if needed .  

Servicing  Windellama , Bungonia, Quialigo and 
Goulburn.  

Contact Belinda on 48447168 or   0490814131      

For hire:-  gyprock sheet lifter, one man 
operation , 3 metre lift height .Makes sheeting 
walls and ceilings easy. Cheap rates . Phone 
Bob  48445001 evenings . 

CLEANING 

Needing a house cleaner?  I clean homes weekly, 
fortnightly or monthly.  Will service Windellama, 
Quialago, Bungonia area.  I am currently the 
school cleaner for Windellama Public School, 
which I have been cleaning for the past 6 years.  
Contact Belinda 4844 7168, or mobile 
0490814131 

LAND FOR SALE 

35.5 acres bush block, 3 bedroom house, out 
buildings, Creek and dam, Oallen Ford Rd 
Windellama. Please call 0427 5560 69  

Our Advertising Charges 
 

Classifieds - Personal              FREE      
(maximum 2 lines) 
     Month Year 11 issues)               
Small advertisement   $ 6.50      $ 65.00 
(business card size) 
Quarter page advertisement  $12.00 $120.00 
Half page advertisement  $25.00 $250.00 
Full page advertisement  $50.00  $500.00 
Double page discount     $90.00 
 

Inserts - $40.00 for 400 inserts into hard 
copies 
Typesetting of adverts: $50 

PAYMENT: 
Cheques: payable to Windellama News 
PO Box 705, Goulburn. 2580 
Direct Deposit or EFT: IMB Ltd; BSB 641.800; 
A/c 200045794 with Name & advert as detail 
* Unpaid adverts will be cancelled after one 

month 
* All advertising copy must be          

accompanied with payment 

All advertising enquiries to  

Ray Plant 4844 5156 
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Windellama Progress Association 

Michael Still (President)   0413 059 587 

Leanne Lourigan(Secretary)  4844 5545 
 

Windellama Rural Fire Brigade 

Paul Alessi Captain)    4844 5149 

Rex Hockey (President)    4844 5147 

Peter Pokorny (Secretary)   4844 5759 
 
 

Windellama News 

Ray Plant (Secretary/Treasurer)  4844 5156 

Gayle Stanton    (Editor)       4844 5156 
 

Windellama Garden Cub Inc. 

Harry Simm (President/Secretary) 4844 7061 

Sharon King (Treasurer)   4844 5980 
 

Windellama Hall Country Markets 

Lloyd Turner      4844 5214 

Windellama Historical Society 

Rex Hockey (President)    4844 5147 

Julian Woods (Secretary)   4844 5270 
 

Windellama Landcare 

Tony Greville (President)  0418412460  

Sandra Greville (Secretary)  0418412460  
 

Windellama CFR 

Kevin Muffet      4844 7143 
 

Windellama School P&C 

Ian O’Donnell      4844 5927 
 

Willow Glen Gardeners 

Warren Yates      4844 5350 
 

Wires (wildlife rescue) 

Southern Tablelands WIRES 1300 094737 
 

Justice of the Peace 

Linda Shannon     0490041167 
Geoff Burns     4849 4330 
Leanne Lourigan    0427201469 
Suzanne Robens    0490774981 

Southern Tablelands Athletics Club 
 (STAC) 

Gill Shepherd     0419639254 
 

Nerriga PSA  

Helen Rolland (President)   4845 9115  

COMMUNITY INFORMATION 
FOR ALL EMERGENCIES 

        eg. FIRES / ACCIDENTS  

 PHONE  000 
For Mobile users & Landlines  

Important Phone Numbers 
 

Rural Fire Brigades 

Windellama  Paul Alessi   4844 5149 

Tarago   Warren Seymour 0419 665 393  

Taylors Creek Dave Elward  4849 4240 

Mt Fairy/Boro Tony Hill  0412 128 755 

Bungonia  Terry Lewis  0408 223 380  

Gundary   Tony Kent  0437298200 

Nerriga   Justin Parr  0438459129/ 
        48459129  

Charleyong  Michael Marston 0409 120 450  

Bushfire Information   1800 NSW RFS 

     or  1800 679 737 
 

www.windellamarfs.com.au   or   www.rfs.nsw.gov.au 

WINDELLAMA PH: 4844 5359 or  
CHANNEL 21 
 

AMBULANCE       000 
Ambulance Booking    13 12 33 
Goulburn Ambo Station   4827 0444 
 

Windellama SES  132 500 
Kevin Muffet      4844 7143 
Poison Info. Service    13 11 26 
Goulburn Base Hospital   4827 3111 
 

Police 

Tarago Station -  
Snr. Constable Gary  Handseker   4849 4411 
Goulburn       4824 0799 
 

Other 

Goulburn Railway Station    4828 5816 
Train info & bookings     13 22 32 
www.countrylink.info 
Country Energy - interruptions   13 20 80 
Lifeline        13 11 14 
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October 2019 
Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat Sun 

 1 2 
Tarago & 

District Men’s 
Shed  

10 am-3 pm 

3 4 5 
Tarago & 

District Men’s 
Shed  

10 am-3 pm 

6 

7 8 
Craft 

Afternoon 
@ Hall 

CouncilOutr
each 

Meeting @ 
Hall 6.00pm 

9 
Tarago & 

District Men’s 
Shed  

10 am-3 pm 

10 11 
STAC @ 

Hall 5.30 
pm 

12 
Tarago & 

District Men’s 
Shed  

10 am-3 pm 

13 

14 
SES Meeting 

@1830 

15 
Craft 

Afternoon 
@ Hall 

16 
Tarago & 

District Men’s 
Shed  

10 am-3 pm 

17 18 19 
Tarago & 

District Men’s 
Shed  

10 am-3 pm 

20 
Markets 

@ 
Hall 

21 
SES Meeting 

@1830 
Progress 

Meeting @ 
Hall 4.00pm 

22 
Craft 

Afternoon 
@ Hall 

23 
Tarago & 

District Men’s 
Shed  

10 am-3 pm 

24 25 26 
Tarago & 

District Men’s 
Shed  

10 am-3 pm 
Brigade 

Meeting & 
Training  

 

27 
Service at 

St 
Bartholomew 
10.30am 

28 29 30 
Tarago & 

District Men’s 
Shed  

10 am-3 pm 

31  26 cont 
Landcare 

Soil Health 
@ Hall 

9.30 

 


